1. Background {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_001}
=============

Transposable elements are genetic components that trans-locate themselves within or across genomes, and are classified as autonomous or non-autonomous elements based on whether they encode the enzymes for translocations \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_001]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_002]\]. Miniature inverted repeat transposable elements (MITEs) have been found in both eukaryota and prokaryota \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_001]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_003]\]. MITEs and other transposons played essential roles in the evolution procedure of plant genomes \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_004]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_005]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_006]\]. Although MITEs are short in lengths (100--600 bps), they are well-known for their active translocations and high copy numbers \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_003]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_007]\]. This feature makes them ideal for developing insertion mutagenesis techniques.

MITEs have a number of sequence level features. They are usually 100--600 bps in length, have a pair of highly precise reversely complementary terminal inverted repeats (TIRs), are flanked by a pair of almost identical direct repeat (DRs), and tend to be AT-rich \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_003]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_008]\]. Unfortunately, the majority of large-scale transposable element (TE) annotation studies focus on the sequence similarity of TE copies to the template, and provide no knowledge about MITE's sequence features, i.e. TIRs and DRs \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_009]\]. A recently active MITE copy has a pair of TIRs and DRs, and is almost identical to its parent copy. The host genome evolution facilitated by the natural insertion mutagenesis only occurs when MITEs proliferate. So it is important to detect the recently active MITE copies and to investigate how they proliferate within and between genomes. Some species-specific MITE databases were curated from the literature \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_010]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_011]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_012]\].

A number of *de novo* MITE detection programs have been released, and they screen a given genome for all the copies of candidate MITEs \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_013]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_014]\]. FINDMITE is one of earliest *de novo* MITE detection programs, but its downloading web site is not available now \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_015]\]. MITE-Digger \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_016]\] performs faster, but is less sensitive, compared with the another program, MITE-Hunter \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_017]\]. Both programs do not provide the TIRs and DRs of each MITE copy in the final annotations. MITE-Digger works only in Windows, whereas MITE-Hunter is independent of computer operating systems. MUST version 1.0 (MUSTv1) is highly sensitive in detecting novel MITEs, but is also high in false positive rates \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_007]\], \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_017]\].

We collect the comments from the MUSTv1 external users and our collaborators, and significantly re-structure the MUST detection algorithm. The current version MUSTv2 has extremely high accuracy, demonstrated using a simulated genome with 150 inserted MITE copies and the rice genome. The running speed of MUSTv2 is almost doubled for the processing of large genomes, per the user suggestions.

2. Implementation {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_002}
=================

2.1. Versions and Parameters of Programs Used in MUSTv2 {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_002_s_001}
-------------------------------------------------------

This study used the "open-3.3.0" version of RepeatMasker, with the revision 1.250 on April 26, 2011. The software was updated and tested in our computing server on March 15, 2017. The most widely used alignment software, NCBI BLASTALL version 2.2.11, was chosen as the match searching engine of RepeatMasker. BLAT version 3.5 was used in MUSTv2.

MITE-Hunter has no version information, and the downloaded version of MITE-Hunter has a last updating record on August 19, 2010. This MITE-Hunter package was installed in the computing server on October 20, 2011.

The version 2.4.002 of MUSTv2 was used in this study.

All the programs were executed with their default parameters.

2.2. Detection Procedure of MUSTv2 {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_002_s_002}
----------------------------------

MUSTv2 implements the following procedure to detect MITEs in a given genome, and all the parameters may be changed in the command line. The structure of a MITE is illustrated in Figure [1](#j_jib-2017-0029_fig_001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Structure of a MITE. A MITE has a pair of terminal inverted repeats (TIRs) in the boundary and a pair of direct repeats (DRs) in the direct flanking region.](jib-14-20170029-g001){#j_jib-2017-0029_fig_001}

1\. Detect all the pairs of TIRs satisfying the given parameters in the given genome, with the following parameters

a\. (MinTIR, MaxTIR): minimum and maximum lengths of TIRs, with defaults 8 and 50.

b\. (MinDR, MaxDR): minimum and maximum lengths of DRs, with defaults 2 and 30.

c\. (MinMITE, MaxMITE): minimum and maximum lengths of MITEs, with defaults 100 and 600.

d\. FixedFlanking: the length of flanking regions for screening DRs, which must be greater than MaxDR and has the default 50.

e\. MutationRate: variations between pairs of TIRs and DRs, with default 0.80.

2\. Test whether a given pair of TIRs is flanked by a pair of DRs.

a\. This pair of TIRs will be skipped, if not satisfying this testing.

3\. Cluster the candidate MITEs, and only keep those clusters with minimally required copy numbers, and the same TIR/DR signals.

a\. This is to group copies of the same MITE together

4\. Due to the possible mutations in TIRs and DRs, another round of screening for all the full copies of the detected MITE copies is conducted.

a\. To confirm whether the MITE copies are full copies, clustered from the above step.

5\. Re-screen the newly detected copies for the same TIR/DR signals of the same cluster.

a\. To re-detect the TIRs and DRs of the confirmed full copies, whose boundaries may be slightly changed.

6\. Summarize and output all the detected MITE copies, together with their detailed sequence structures.

a\. Summarize the current comprehensive annotations into human-readable format.

There are three major improvements for the MUST algorithm. Firstly, MUSTv1 used a slow Markov Chain cLustering (MCL) algorithm \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_018]\] to group the detected candidate MITEs into families, and MUSTv2 implements a heuristic clustering algorithm by joining a given element with the element of the largest overlap in the same group. Secondly, by focusing on the recently proliferated MITE copies, MUSTv2 now requires the external boundaries of TIRs to be strictly reversely complementary and only allows mutations in the TIR internal regions, whereas MUSTv1 allows mutations in any positions of TIRs. Thirdly, all the for-loops in the code are optimized to increase the running speeds.

MUSTv2 is implemented using Perl/C++ program languages, and BioPerl library \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_019]\] is also used to process the sequence files. This setting makes MUSTv2 portable to any Linux/Unix-based high performance computing environments and Windows/Linux/Unix/AppleOS-based personal computers. This study is conducted in a Linux-based computing server with 48 Gb memory and 14 Tb hard disk.

3. Results and Discussion {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_003}
=========================

3.1. The Reference Data {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_003_s_001}
-----------------------

There is no gold standard dataset of MITEs, and this study chooses to generate a simulated genome with inserted known MITE copies. The chromosome of *Escherichia coli* K12 MG1655 is chosen as the host genome. Three MITEs with clear sequence features are used as the template MITEs.

The copy gi:22830894 of *mPing* with its DR TAA is chosen \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_020]\]. The second template MITE is the copy of *Chunjie* at NC_009483: 2632106-2632324, and its DR is ACGACCGGT \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_008]\]. The third template MITE *Nezha* is retrieved from NC_007413: 2978180-2978317 with the DR CATTATCTAC \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_003]\]. Fifty copies of each template MITE are randomly inserted into the host genome, and no copy is inserted in the other MITE copies. For the ease of future comparison by other groups, we provided the chromosome sequence of *Escherichia coli* K12 MG1655 before and after the simulated insertions in FASTA format as two supplementary files and the simulated insertion sites in Supplementary Table S1.

The command line syntax was given in Figure [2](#j_jib-2017-0029_fig_002){ref-type="fig"}.

3.2. Command Line Syntax {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_003_s_002}
------------------------

![Command line syntax of MUSTv2. The names of the input and output files and the directory name for temporary files are required parameters. All the other parameters are optional, and their default values will be used if not being input. The meanings of the parameters are explained in the table and the above section "Detection Procedure of MUSTv2". MUSTv2 is a command line program, and no graphical user interface was provided.](jib-14-20170029-g002){#j_jib-2017-0029_fig_002}

3.3. Recovering MITEs in the Simulated Genome {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_003_s_003}
---------------------------------------------

A comparison of *de novo* MITE detection was conducted for the predictions of three programs, i.e. MUSTv1 \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_007]\], MITE-Hunter \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_017]\], and MUSTv2 (this study). MITE-Digger performs faster but detects fewer MITEs, compared with MITE-Hunter \[[@j_jib-2017-0029_ref_016]\]. So MITE-Hunter is chosen for comparison in this study. The majority of MITE prediction programs do not generate the TIRs and DRs for each MITE copy, including MITE-Hunter. So a MITE copy is defined to be recovered, if 90% region of this MITE copy is within a predicted copy, and the signals of TIRs and DRs are only compared between MUSTv1 and MUSTv2. All the programs are executed using default parameters.

All the three programs successfully detect all the 150 MITE copies, as shown by the column SimG of Table [1](#j_jib-2017-0029_tab_001){ref-type="table"}. The program MUSTv1 detects 489 MITE copies. Besides the 150 simulated MITE copies, the other predicted copies also have the signals of TIRs and DRs. We cannot reject the hypothesis that these extra copies are within the segmental duplication regions, e.g. both the DRs and the flanking regions of the three copies of candidate MITE (Cluster:22) are identical to each other. For a strict definition of the detection performance, these MITEs other than the 150 simulated ones were regarded as false positives. After filtering the low complexity regions and putative IS elements, MITE-Hunter correctly detects exactly 50 copies of the three MITEs as MiteHunter\|1404_227 (length:222), MiteHunter\|241_231 (length:430) and MiteHunter\|1369_6 (length:135). But the annotations for *Chunjie* and *Nezha* are different in the boundaries of MiteHunter\|1404_227 and MiteHunter\|1369_6. Annotation MiteHunter\|589_108 is 1195 bps in length, longer than known MITEs (600 bps). MiteHunter\|589_108 overlaps with protein-coding genes, and the full copies of the other MITEs do not have the detectable signals of TIRs and/or DRs. Although MITE-Hunter claims to detect repeats as long as 2000 bps, the repeats other than the 150 simulated MITE copies detected by MITE-Hunter may not be real MITEs.

###### 

Result summary of the three programs on the simulated genome and the rice genome.

                SimG      FDR (%)   SimG Time (s)   Rice genome   Time (h)   
  ------------- --------- --------- --------------- ------------- ---------- -------
  Real          150       --        --              2757          2687       --
  MUSTv1        150/489   69.33     1148.40         --            --         --
  MUSTv2        150/150   0.00      82.35           573           655        50.42
  Mite Hunter   150/450   66.67     458.20          106           13         35.23

Column SimG gives two numbers "num1/num2", which are the numbers of the recovered real copies and all the predictions, respectively. Only the full copies of MITE-Hunter predictions are counted. MUSTv1 ran 10 times slower than MUSTv2, and was terminated before finishing. Column FDR gives the false discovery rate. The default numbers of threads used by MUSTv2 and Mite Hunter are 10 and 5, respectively. Mite Hunter generated 6 consensus MITE templates. Column "Time (h)" gives the running times of the programs in hours.

MUSTv2 detects exactly 50 copies for each of the three MITEs with no false positives, as shown in Table [1](#j_jib-2017-0029_tab_001){ref-type="table"}. Except for 5 MITE copies, MUSTv2 predicts the correct regions, MITE length, and the TIR/DR signals. Among these 5 copies, one has 4-bp extensions for its boundaries, and the other four have 3-bp boundary extensions. This may be due to the perfect short 2--3 bp DRs flanking the predicted boundaries.

3.4. Comparison of MITE-Hunter and MUSTv2 on the Rice Genome {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_003_s_004}
------------------------------------------------------------

The rice genome was an well-annotated genome with repeats, and the program RepeatMasker has almost all the known rice transposons in its internal database. So the rice genome was annotated using RepeatMasker for known MITEs, and two MITEs with the top complete copy numbers (Stowaway1_OS and TREP215) were used for the comparison between MUSTv2 and MITE-Hunter, as shown in Table [1](#j_jib-2017-0029_tab_001){ref-type="table"}. The comparison of all the other MITEs in the rice genome may be found in Figure [3](#j_jib-2017-0029_fig_003){ref-type="fig"}.

![The histogram plots of the percentages of repeats detected by the two tools MITE-Hunter and MUSTv2, respectively. Each MITE has the percentage of full copies detected by each program, which is called the program's detection ratio of this MITE. And the Y axis is the percentage of the 136 MITEs from the Supplementary Table S2 that have the detection ratio by each of the two programs. Each bin gives the percentage of known MITEs that has the percentage of full copies detected by each program, i.e. \[0, 0\], (0, 0.1), \[0.1, 0.2), ..., \[0.9, 1.0), \[1.0, 1.0\].](jib-14-20170029-g003){#j_jib-2017-0029_fig_003}

MUSTv2 confirms that 573 of the 2757 Stowaway1_OS copies are recently active copies, since they have both clear TIR and DR signals, where MITE-Hunter only confirms 106 Stowaway1_OS copies. 655 of 2687 TREP215 copies are suggested by MUSTv2 to be structurally complete MITE copies, whereas MITE-Hunter only detects 13 copies. Due to that TREP215 has internal repetitive regions, MITE-Hunter may have split the annotations into partial copies, and significantly decreases the number of candidate full copies. Detection performance on the other elements may be found in the Supplementary Table S2 and Figure [3](#j_jib-2017-0029_fig_003){ref-type="fig"}.

The overall specificity (or precision) of MITE calling for the two tools on the rice genome was estimated by assuming that RepBase-based RepeatMasker annotations of MITEs are comprehensive and no novel MITE exists in the rice genome. This study focuses on the MITE full copies, and the total numbers of MITE full copies detected by MUSTv2 and MITE-Hunter are 35,621 and 36,866, respectively. The full copy numbers of the 136 MITEs in the Supplementary Table S2 are 5736 and 7130, respectively. The detection specificity is defined to be the ratio between the correctly detected MITE full copy number and the total detected MITE full copy number, and this measurement is 16.10% and 19.34% for MUSTv2 and MITE-Hunter, respectively. The slightly lower detection specificity of MUSTv2 may be due to that some MITE full copies detected by MITE-Hunter lost their sequence signals, i.e. TIRs and DRs, which are required by their future proliferations and MUSTv2 detection.

Generally, MUSTv2 and MITE-Hunter performs similarly well on the detection of MITE full copies. MUSTv2 focuses on the detection the copies with complete TIRs and DRs, whereas MITE-Hunter focuses on the detection of full sequence copies.

3.5. Running Speeds {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_003_s_005}
-------------------

The running time of each program is calculated by the Linux command "time", and is counted in seconds. MUSTv1 runs for 1148 s for the simulated 4.68-Mbp genome, and the pipeline of MITE-Hunter and RepeatMasker runs for 458.20 s for the same genome. We have checked the detailed running steps of these two programs, and found that the screening of candidate MITEs across the whole genome, and the clustering of candidate MITEs into groups represent two major time-consuming steps. MUSTv2 optimized the MITE screening C++ codes and replaced the MCL clustering program with an in-house clustering strategy. The current version of MUST highly accurately detects all the simulated MITE copies for just 82.35 s, and achieved almost 13.95 times of the running speed of MUST system for *de novo* MITE detection. MUSTv2 runs about two times slower than MITE-Hunter on the rice genome, maybe due to that MUSTv2 screens the TIR and DR signals for all the candidate MITE copies.

3.6. Limits of MUSTv2 {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_003_s_006}
---------------------

MUSTv2 is not good at the detection of MITEs without clear TIR and DR signals. MUSTv2 focuses on detecting the recently active MITEs, which are usually high in copy numbers and tend to have perfect pairs of TIRs and DRs. Most of the MITE copies will lose their ability of proliferation, and start accumulating point mutations and/or structural variations, after being inserted into their current locations. As discussed in the above section, it seems that the rice genome is undergoing a very rapid mutation process, and many MITE copies lost their sequence patterns like TIRs and DRs. The data suggests that both MUSTv2 and MITE Hunter did not work well on the MITE annotations in the rice genome. So the *de novo* MITE detection programs should work together with the other MITE annotation programs like RepeatMasker for a more complete and comprehensive annotation of MITEs in a given genome.

But it is the active MITE copy that keeps proliferation and applies their driving forces onto the genomic variations and evolution. So the recently active MITE copies detected by MUSTv2 will be an informative and complementary resource to the genomic MITE annotation, mainly through the template mapping techniques. MUSTv2 may also detect novel active MITEs through the *de novo* sequence structural patterns.

4. Conclusions {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_004}
==============

This study proposed a highly accurate and very fast computer program for the *de novo* detection of recently active MITE copies in a given genome. As a user-friendly program, the default parameters also make sure that the user may just give the genomic sequences in a FASTA file and the prediction result will be generated into a user-specified output file. Since there are still many unknown MITEs and other transposons in the sequenced genomes, the users may want to change the parameters to run an extensive screening for candidate novel MITEs. MITEs are known to undergo rapid mutations after their integrations into the host genomes, so the mutation rate allowed in MUSTv2 may also be decreased to detect MITE copies inserted into their current locations a long time ago.

5. Availability and Requirements {#j_jib-2017-0029_s_005}
================================

Project name: MUSTv2

Project home page: <http://www.healthinformaticslab.org/supp/>

Operating system(s): platform-independent, best in Linux/Unix

Programming languages: Perl, C/C++ and Bash

Other requirements: BioPerl

License: GNU GPL v2 to academic users
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